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A good interior designer should be able to help homeowners achieve any style they want in their home.

3 Fold Design Studio 
With expertise in green design, Page rethinks spaces to make them more functional—customizing homes in ways clients might not have thought possible. With a degree in interior design, she’s
particularly skilled in finding the right materials for every role; from conceptual sketches to closet layout, she looks beyond mere appearance to design homes people love living in. (512) 524-5408,
3folddesignstudio.com

ABODE Fern Santini Design 
The doyenne of Austin designers, Fern Santini has worked with just about every top local architect since she founded ABODE in 1993. Santini, who had no formal training and is self-taught, and her team
produce projects that routinely appear in national magazines. In 2013, she was voted Best Interior Designer in a survey of local home professionals for Austin Home’s Best of the City issue. 4414 Burnet
Road, (512) 300-2303, fernsantini.com

Allison Burke Interior Design 
Grounding her career with an interior design degree from the UT School of Architecture, Allison Burke has a meticulous eye for detail that integrates architecture with interiors. A recipient of the ASID
Design Excellence Award, she notes that her eye for design is influenced by extensive travel around the world. Reflecting 17 years of experience working with top architects from California to New York,
her work has been featured in Austin Home, Luxe, Dwell and Apartment Therapy. Always a representation of a client’s unique personality, her expansive residential portfolio includes numerous downtown

penthouses, ground-up residences and remodels of varying scales. (512) 220-7903, allison-burke.com

Allison Crawford Design 
Allison Crawford Design is a full-service interior design firm based in Austin and coveted by clients nationally. The ACD team creates residential spaces to reflect clients’ personalities and strongly believes
that a home should tell a story and visually convey the passions of its inhabitants. Its projects have been featured in Domino, Rue, HGTV magazine, Lonny, Austin Home and numerous
blogs. allisoncrawforddesign.com

Allison Jaffe Interior Design 
Allison Jaffe counts 15 prestigious design awards among her many accolades, and that doesn’t even count the two times she was an Austin Under 40 finalist. Her portfolio showcases a broad range of
styles—from classic to eclectic to modern—and her website sells everything from print pillows to lamps to coffee tables. (512) 394-5045, allisonjaffe.com

Amity Worrel & Co. 
Amity Worrel has been working in the design field for nearly 20 years—from the urban landscape of New York City to the beaches of the Bahamas. She learned under two of the nation’s top designers,
Jeffrey Bilhuber and Tom Scheerer, for almost 10 years before launching her firm in 2006. Her work has appeared in Austin Home, HGTV magazine and Better Homes & Gardens. 716 S. Lamar Blvd.,
(512) 387-3146, amityworrel.com

Ann Edgerton Interiors & Styling 
Though she may be better known for her restaurant interiors (she is the brain behind the interiors at Contigo and the former Gardner restaurant) and styling for magazine shoots, Ann Edgerton has an
impressive portfolio of residential work. Whether it’s a townhome on Page Street or a ranch in Dripping Springs, Edgerton has the design savvy to make a space magazine quality. 4209 Parkwood Road,
(432) 230-9467, annedgerton.com

ASID Texas 
ASID stands for the American Society of Interior Designers, which strives to advance the profession, and communicate the impact, of interior design. The local ASID chapter annually bestows Design
Excellence awards on the top residential and commercial projects, and the chapter’s website explains the process of working with an interior designer and helps homeowners find ASID members. (214)
748-1541, tx.asid.org

Bay Hill Design 
From wallpaper and fabric to tile and lighting, this full-service interior design studio offers thoughtfully chosen elements for a remodel or new build. Fill out the web questionnaire to request design help, or
visit the Westlake Court store for decorating essentials like upholstery, art and antiques. Construction management also available. 3663 Bee Cave Road, Ste. 4C, (512) 374-0210, bayhilldesign.com

Becca Stephens Interiors 
Midcentury modern bohemian. Austin cool meets Palm Springs. As a designer, Becca Stephens likes to mix it up and “make things interesting.” She works with clients to interpret their style and offer
solutions for living as thoughtfully as possible. Passionate about found objects from around the globe, she adds pieces that reflect where homeowners have been and what inspires them each day. (512)
934-3381, beccastephens.com

Bella Villa Design Studio 
Transforming homes, offices and hotels into welcoming spaces is Bella Villa’s trademark. Well-versed in residential and corporate design, founder Stephanie Villavicencio makes commercial interiors
cozier and residential ones more durable; she and designer Bobbie Scanio help clients find a style that fits. They’ve also served the community with pro bono projects like Safe Place’s computer room. 605
Academy Drive, (512) 443-3200, bellavillads.com

Blair Burton Interiors 
Blair Burton designs a home as a haven—a place where individuals or families can feel safe and grow. She offers everything from paint color and appliance selection to complete remodels. Recent Austin-
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area projects of hers include properties in the Hill Country, Pemberton Heights, Tarrytown, Westlake and Barton Creek. She worked at Cohagan Hall Interior Design before opening her firm in 2004. (512)
789-7338, blairburtoninteriors.com

Blink 
Blink founder Rebekah Gainsley has collaborated with architect Stuart Sampley on several projects, but you don’t have to be an accomplished architect to enlist Gainsley’s help. For $18, she offers a Style
and Decision-Making Guide that provides anyone who completes an online questionnaire with the design style that is their best match and a lesson in how to identify furniture in that style, among other
things. 3906 N. Lamar Blvd., (512) 689-0431, blink.is

Bravo Interior Design 
Ranging from old world to soft contemporary, the diversity of his work has earned David Bravo an esteemed place among Austin interior designers. Because of that, the firm is often hired by the top
builders in Austin. One example is a unit on the 43rd floor of the Austonian, which Bravo turned from a blank space into a first-class residence. 3708 Spicewood Springs Road, Ste. 120, (512) 372-0700,
bravointeriordesign.com

Charlotte Carothers Interiors 
Fifth-generation Austinite Charlotte Carothers has more than 20 years’ experience in residential projects, from Colorado and Texas Hill Country houses to downtown high-rises. With a refined,
sophisticated style and meticulous eye for space planning, furniture layout and interior detail, she collaborates with architects and artisans to fully execute each homeowner’s particular vision. (512) 914-
1884, cciaustin.com

Chelsea Kloss Interiors 
In addition to having vast experience in new home construction, remodeling, small-scale commercial projects and multifamily developments, Chelsea Kloss Interiors also works extensively with clients in
the furnishing and accessorizing aspect of their projects. Chelsea Kloss feels that her greatest strength is her ability to facilitate designs from concept to completion while maintaining a high level of
professionalism and trust with her clients. Her projects have won multiple awards from the Austin chapter of the ASID. (512) 786-9065, chelseakloss.com

Christen Ales Interior Design 
With more than 10 years’ industry experience, Christen Ales finds creative ways to help budget-conscious clients design their dream spaces. From conceptual drawings to furniture and lighting, her full-
service studio creates residential and commercial interiors that promote comfort and well-being. Her detailed approach and facility with various styles assure fresh, original results. (512) 468-3585,
christenales.com

Christine Turknett Interiors 
Christine Turknett is both cerebral and intuitive in her interior design, mixing simplicity with cozy details. “Every piece should function well, even if that function is to bring joy.” Whether it’s a Scandinavian
farmhouse or midcentury townhouse, her team takes time to find a client’s ideal aesthetic. The work has been featured in Dwell and other magazines. christineturknett.com

Claire Brody Designs 
Blogger Claire Brody’s whimsical colors and eclectic styling make her a respected tastemaker on the Austin design scene. Specializing in affordable, one-of-a-kind spaces, she advises by email, offering
simple design solutions or full-on detailed game plans with inspiration boards, floor plans, shopping lists and installation tips. clairebrodydesigns.com

Clarissa Hulsey Bailey 
“Architecture speaks for itself, but sometimes it needs a little dressing up,” Clarissa Hulsey Bailey says. She designs interiors with a handmade chic; along with many high-end Austin residences, Kick
Pleat and SXSW headquarters are two touted achievements. She believes homes and workspaces should “do more than look good. They should rebuild you . . . be the secret ingredient to your success.”
chbspaces.com

Count & Castle Interior Design 
Whether clients are going for warm and inviting, elegant and timeless, or rustic and bold, this firm helps them simplify the design process, tailoring the look to the lifestyle and prioritizing spending wisely.
Designed with the idea that “home is where the heart is,” its work in new and existing residences has won numerous ASID awards in Texas since 2007. 1800 W. Sixth St., (512) 432-
5046, countandcastle.com

Cravotta Interiors 
Owner Mark Cravotta’s passion for design was realized in his years as an artist and jewelry designer. He founded Cravotta Interiors in 1996 and has been decorating homes for A-list celebrities, corporate
suites of CEOs and luxury lofts for leaders of technology ever since. And if you need someone to draw up a piece of furniture, he can do that, too. 701 Brazos St., Ste. 300, (512) 499-0400,
cravottainteriors.com

Dawn Hearn Interior Design 
Since 1993 Dawn Hearn has offered Austin-area clients a range of residential design services, from hourly consultation to remodel and spec-home advice. A certified True Color Expert and editorial
adviser to Symmetry magazine, she’s a Best of Houzz recipient and an ASID Design Excellence award winner. Her work has been featured in show houses and publications including Southern Living and
Urban Home. 8711 Burnet Road, Ste. E-55, (512) 930-0250, dawnhearn.com

Décor House 
With 20 years’ combined interior design experience, Brooke Wilbratte and Meredith Lamme consciously bring something unique to the table for each client. They specialize in juxtaposing select objects to
make “curated vignettes.” Still, “the design is always personalized,” Wilbratte says. “We work with all aesthetics and styles, and never repeat the same look.” 5000 Bee Cave Road, Ste. 102,
decorhousedesign.com

Erin Williamson Design 
How many interior designers are equally talented bloggers? Erin Williamson is one. Her design talent is so sharp that her own home was published in Apartment Therapy’s Complete and Happy
Home book and three magazines. In addition, her blog, Design Crisis, is a must-read for those looking for some interior inspiration. (650) 248-5166, erinwilliamsondesign.com

Etch Design Group 
Jessica Nelson and Stephanie Lindsey, the two women behind Etch Design Group, follow a philosophy: “The best design always leaves a lasting impression.” One of the newer firms on the local scene
(Nelson and Lindsey have 15 years of collective design experience), Etch already has compiled an impressive portfolio, with a custom home in Barton Creek and an eclectic home in the Hill Country. (512)
568-3224, etchdesigngroup.com

FYI Designs 
Frederick Yandrisovitz’s full-service firm guides clients through the steps of the interior design process to prevent costly mistakes and get it right the first time. An accomplished designer with hands-on
building and management skills, he also offers architectural coordination, engineering and construction/remodeling services. Works include retail, office and restaurant spaces, and residences. 8868
Research Blvd., Ste. 406, (512) 216-9482, fyidesignsllc.com

Glass and Dangel 
While husband Uli Dangel heads the architecture side of the business, wife Tamie Glass leads the firm’s development of the interiors. Having spent years designing in England and Germany, Glass brings
a European sensibility and an international perspective to the firm’s projects, several of which have earned awards from the local and state chapters of the ASID. 6210 Ledge Mountain Dr., (512) 529-
9351, glass-dangel.com

GREER Interior Design 
New York and Chicago trained, Jennifer Greer Hartmann has 15 years’ experience in interior design; from downtown condos to casual lakefront, her boutique studio’s work is lauded for timeless style.
With a staff well versed in architecture and art, she believes adherence to schedule and budget are just as important as aesthetics for measuring a project’s success. 3403 Glenview Ave., (512) 323-9298,
greerinteriordesign.com

Heather Scott Home & Design 
Heather Blue Harkovich proves you can do it all. She’s a highly decorated designer whose projects have appeared on TLC and HGTV. (She was even selected to handle the Southern Living Showcase
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Home in 2013.) And she and her husband, Scott, run a retail shop that offers furnishings, lamps, art and accessories in an approachable, boutique setting. 10622 Burnet Road, (512) 342-6899,
heatherscotthome.com

Hey Now Interiors 
Former Austin news anchor Amy Hadley lived in Prague for two years, learning firsthand about what goes into creating a home. Convinced our surroundings deeply impact our lives, she founded her firm
to create layered, approachable spaces with function and flow. Extremely collaborative and willing to push the envelope, she offers complete design, redesign and e-design, with free 20-minute consults.
heynowinteriors.com

High Contrast Design House 
If bold design is what you’re looking for, then High Contrast Design House is for you. Started in 2015 by Emily Basham-Hoelscher, the former lead designer at modern furniture showroom Urbanspace
Interiors, this firm operates by the motto “Go bold or go home.” Basham-Hoelscher likes to call herself “an interior designer for the rebel in you.” (512) 790-4234, highcontrastdesignhouse.com

James 
Interior designer Meredith Ellis opened this respected Austin showroom in 2015. Set in a 1930s Craftsman bungalow, it offers carefully selected high-end fabric, wallpaper, rugs, art and lighting from
established lines like Kathryn Ireland, Pintura Studio and Bunny Williams Home, retail and to the trade, with a new additional location in Dallas. 1411 W. Sixth St., (512) 236-1006, jamesshowroom.com

Jameson Interiors 
Since 1999, Amy Jameson’s full-service firm has emphasized “design for the human environment”—sustainable, functional residential and commercial spaces. Whether it’s a simple refresh or new
construction, a Barton Hills powder room or a downtown high-rise, her team works with contractors and craftspeople to maximize square footage and reflect each client’s personal story.
jamesoninteriors.com

JEI Design 
JEI is an acronym for Julie Evans Interiors, a firm that has specialized in upscale residential design and residential project planning in Austin for more than 30 years. Evans has received 22 Design
Excellence awards from the Austin chapter of the ASID, and many of her projects have been included in design publications or on HGTV. 3316 Bee Cave Road, Ste. B, (512) 330-9179, julieevans.net

J.Fisher Interiors 
This firm’s comprehensive services include space planning and personal shopping along with consulting on residential and commercial work in all construction phases. With 13 years’ experience, Jennifer
Fisher specializes in finding distinctive pieces for clients. She trained with two of the country’s top interior designers and is known for combining modern and vintage styles to a uniquely eclectic effect.
(512) 710-7741, jfisherinteriors.com

Joel Mozersky Design 
With clients from Mattie’s and La Condesa to Birds Barbershop, this interior design firm is doing something right. Texas native Mozersky, an art history major, started a furniture-design business in 1994;
his first restaurant design job, for Uchi, instantly transformed his career. Today you’ll find his stamp on many Austin hot spots and fine residences as well. (512) 913-3732, joelmozersky.com

John-William Interiors 
With both an Austin and a San Antonio store, J-W Interiors is a combined interior design service and furnishings retailer that has been in business for 30 years. Its extensive stock and preferred-dealer
status help keep prices down; product selection and in-home consultation are included with purchase. Staff designers guide customers from sketches and swatches to furniture delivery and setup. 3010
W. Anderson Lane, (512) 451-5511, jwinteriors.com

Joyce Marie Interiors 
Joyce Marie Hurdlow has designed interiors since childhood, redecorating her bedroom whenever her family moved. Today she attentively maps an interior game-plan for each client, from image boards to
furnishings, which she’ll procure anywhere from showrooms to craft fairs and consignment shops. A Victorian makeover, a Sun City refresh and a high-rise condo are recent projects. (616) 481-6318,
joycemarieinteriors.com

Kasey McCarty 
Austin stalwart Kasey McCarty built her reputation on “cultivated yet uncomplicated” spaces that provide “a solid foundation for how people work.” Beyond an array of residential work, her many local high-
profile projects include the Heywood Hotel, Violet Crown Cinema, Olive & June, Eliza Page, Salon by Milk & Honey, 827 Ray’s Kitchen and Cellar, and Trammel Crow. 7010 Easy Wind Dr., Bldg. 4, Ste.
230, (512) 773-2833, kaseymccarty.com

Katie Johnson Interior Design 
Juxtaposing raw and refined and mixing furniture styles, Katie Johnson gives each space a unique flair—a sleek chair can work with a rustic table. Recent projects include a vintage-happy hair salon, a
Kinney Avenue spec home and a Westlake update. “The home should evolve with the people living in it,” she believes. (512) 779-6405, katiejohnsoninteriordesign.com

Kim Lewis Designs 
Best known as the lead designer for ABC’s Extreme Makeover: Home Edition for six years, Kim Lewis has gained almost as much notoriety for a tiny, 375-square-foot house in South Austin that she made
from two trailers. (She is launching her own line of tiny homes soon.) Clients include celebrities Jewel and Tiffani Amber Thiessen. (323) 574-4503, kimlewisdesigns.com

Kimball Bonamici Designs 
Since starting this practice in 1993, Kimball Bonamici has participated in multiple Parades of Homes and Symphony Showhouse tours. Her work has been recognized and awarded by the local ASID
Design Excellence board and the Texas Capital Area Builders Association. Fun fact: She was a featured guest on the former HGTV show My House Is Worth What? 4510 Hyridge Dr., (512) 795-8618,
bonamicidesigns.com

KQ Design 
KQ are the initials of founder and designer Kari Quick, whose love for design started when she looked at house floor plans in Southern Living when she was young. Today, she has turned that passion into
a full-time business. Her scope of work ranges from a handsome downtown condo to a classy 3,800-square-foot home in Tarrytown. (512) 585-8429, kq-design.com

Laura Britt Design 
Interior designer Laura Britt is the Meryl Streep of the annual Design Excellence Awards for the Austin chapter of the ASID; she seems to win every year. Founded in 2001, the firm has become one of the
leaders on the local design scene. In 2005 Britt launched Vervano, an ecologically derived modern furniture line. 911 W. 29th St., (512) 458-8963, laurabrittdesign.com

Laura Burton Interiors 
After working for several years in architecture and in corporate management, Laura Burton opened this practice in 2004 and has completed hundreds of residential and commercial projects across the
country since. She is an award-winner in kitchen, bath and commercial design and operates by following three Cs: clean, comfortable and classic. 4202 Spicewood Springs Road, Ste. 203, (512) 322-
9888, lauraburtoninteriors.com

Laura Roberts Design 
Laura Roberts’ flair for design emerged at an early age when she began sewing at 8. Classically trained in art and specializing in fabrics at the Art Institute of Chicago, Roberts worked for years in high
tech. In 2002, a home Roberts built and furnished was selected for the AIA Austin Homes Tour, prompting her to start her firm. (512) 589-5201, laurarobertsdesign.com

Lenore Callahan Interior Design 
Lenore Callahan attributes her creativity and eye for design, in part, to her mother (a couture seamstress and designer) and maternal grandfather and great-grandfather (masons in Italy). After starting her
career working on luxury residential projects in Chicago, Callahan in 2011 came to Austin, where she has designed residences in the Four Seasons Austin, Austonian and The Residences at W Austin.
(512) 522-0018, lenoreinteriors.com

Marcus Mohon Interiors 
Marcus Mohon designs elegant interiors with a distinct geometry, amazing views and—most important—an approachable feel that lets people fully live their lives. His work includes both urban and rural
spaces, from haciendas to high-rises. A Southeast Texas native who studied business at Baylor and design at UT, he runs the firm with his wife and operations manager, Autumn. (512) 772-1371,
marcusmohon.com
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Mark Ashby Design 
As an undergrad at the University of Louisiana, Mark Ashby began doing residential decorating for people around town. Thus began a decorated career that brought him to Austin in 1998. Ashby
approaches every project with a deep reverence for history, architectural context and a refined, contemporary aesthetic. His firm’s work has been featured in a number of publications. 1605 West Ave.,
(512) 524-1220, markashbydesign.com

Martha O’Hara Interiors 
With Martha O’Hara Interiors, the homeowner is guaranteed functional, stylish designs. Collaborating with a skilled team of architects and builders, the firm brings beauty to the home, making style a way
of life. It offers step-by-step services such as conceptual designs, furnishings and material specifications. Martha O’Hara Interiors works to ensure that clients are not only satisfied with their budget but
also comfortable with their homes. 115 Sandra Muraida Way, (512) 222-3201, oharainteriors.com

Maureen Stevens Styling & Design 
Though she’s a self-proclaimed “newbie” in interior design (she has 17 years’ experience as a physical therapist), Maureen Stevens has a portfolio that rivals those of some seasoned professionals. She
has quickly escalated from blogger to stylist to designer whose own home was featured in the national magazine Make It Over. (512) 364-4835, maureenstevens.com

Melanie London Interiors 
Inspired, high-end home interiors are this designer’s focus, with an emphasis on custom detail. Austin-based since 2004, Melanie London has created or transformed living spaces for 20-plus years,
mixing modern with vintage pieces and classic with contemporary notes. Her South Lamar boutique has an edited collection of antiques, bespoke items, art, rugs, home goods and gifts. 1500 S. Lamar
Blvd., Ste. 140, (512) 571-3633, melanielondon.com

Michelle Thomas Design 
There’s a reason Michelle Thomas was selected to handle two renovations for the HGTV show Property Brothers. Her projects combine classic design with a light and clean aesthetic, and the results are
television-caliber. A former chair of the Austin chapter of the ASID, Thomas has earned six awards in the Rising Star category. (512) 852-4391, michellethomasdesign.com

Murphy Moon 
For 20 years Murphy Moon has designed custom homes that blend style, function and personal expression. After training at top design firms in Chicago and L.A., she moved to Austin in 2014. Her full-
service studio advises on everything from space planning to furniture and art; she’ll also review architects’ drawings and construction budgets. (323) 793-0646, murphymoondesign.com

R Designs by Jane Reece 
Jane Reece moved her design business from Orlando to Austin in 2007 and is now one of the city’s top talents. From the W and Four Seasons high-rises to Tarrytown and Oak Hill, with intuitive use of
contemporary colors and classic style, her custom and remodel work has won awards from Freshome and Houzz. Staging-for-sale services also available. (512) 516-1788, janereece.com

Rachel Horn Interiors 
Rachel Horn discovered the joy of finding the right object for each space amid the classic buildings of San Miguel de Allende, her childhood home. Her turnkey residential and hospitality work is widely
admired for historical beauty and Spanish colonial style. Collaborating with architects, her firm sources and fabricates all the decor and sells handcrafted items in her Austin boutique. 2100 Newtown St.,
(512) 354-1300, rachelhorn.com

Refined Interiors 
Convinced “design is something you feel,” Jennifer Garner graduated UT in 1993, published the Austin–San Antonio Design Guide for five years and opened her full-service studio in 2001. Working with
clients one-on-one or in a team, she creates distinctive, finely crafted, functional spaces for home office, kitchen and bath, aided by a three-woman staff with up-to-the-minute expertise. (512) 657-0520,
refined-interiors.com

Robert Bentley Design 
There is no better example of Robert Bentley’s design skills than his own 711-square-foot condo, which is both highly efficient and bursting with personality. He believes in “respecting the architecture and
complementing it with timeless pieces” and applies that philosophy to all of his projects. From a luxury loft on the edge of downtown to a house along Lake Austin, his projects inspire. 710 Colorado St.,
Ste. 3C, robertbentleydesign.com

Robin Bond Interiors 
A former singer in a traveling band (until she developed a cyst in her vocal cords) and insurance salesperson, Robin Bond today heads a small team; runs another company, Draped, that manufactures
and sells custom drapery and bedding; and writes a blog named Wine Dine Design. But her practice remains her focus, and few designers 
do kids’ rooms as well as she does. 7700 Hwy. 71 W., Ste. 100, (512) 358-7200, robinbondinteriors.com

Robin Colton Studio 
Having worked for 10 years designing in the fashion industry before switching her focus to interiors, Robin Colton brings a fashion sensibility to her residential and commercial projects. Those range from a
downtown condo to a suburban home in Steiner Ranch. “I would like to think working with me on an interior design project is a magical experience,” she says. (512) 569-3453, robincolton.com

Ron Malott Interior Design 
Born and raised in Austin, Malott helped design five-star hotels in Tokyo and luxury residences for California-based firms after college. In 1996 he founded his firm and began designing homes for actors,
musicians and corporate executives. Since moving back to Austin in 2002, Malott has continued to specialize in luxury custom homes and interiors for clients who expect innovative ideas. In 2017 he
joined RH. 713 Vanguard St., (512) 517-8740, ronmalott.com

Sarah Stacey Interior Design 
Using a super-organized approach aimed at keeping the design process on time, on budget and stress-free, Sarah Stacey creates welcoming home interiors. Ranging from bold and graphic to neutral and
serene, her projects have been featured in Architectural Digest and Elle Decor and have attracted clients from Austin to Mexico. Services include both one-day consultation and design from scratch. (512)
796-7388, sarahstaceydesign.com

Sarah Wittenbraker Interiors 
Sarah Wittenbraker’s design projects are very much like her flaming red hair: bold and colorful. The interior designer gets her design style from having grown up in Dallas and spending years appreciating
the urban edge of New York City. She believes that sometimes homeowners need just a nudge to get them out of their comfort zone for a room to truly shine. (512) 276-2778, sarahwittenbraker.com

Shabby Slips 
Since designer Sara Scaglione opened Shabby Slips in 1994 at age 24, the business has evolved from a slipcover and custom furnishings boutique into a full-service interior design showroom where
clients can experience classic interiors. She travels the world to find the best in decor and antiques, and she continues to use materials that are elegant, refined, modern and natural. 1126 ½ W. Sixth St.,
(512) 478-5666, shabbyslipsaustin.com

Shannon Eddings Interiors 
Raised by an interior-designer mom, Shannon Eddings sees her mission as making houses into homes. Her on-site consultations can cover full-scale remodels, interior paint color or furniture placement
advice; new window treatment, accessory and lighting ideas; choosing and hanging of artwork; and working with builders and architects to ensure cohesive design throughout. (512) 496-7578,
shannoneddings.com

Sige & Honey 
In 2015, interior designer Patrice Rios started this firm to turn shipping containers into homes and additions. Made from durable, sustainable materials and featured on HGTV, they’re right in sync with the
tiny house craze; local examples include an East Austin “duplex” and a Mueller-area backyard studio. Containers are carefully sourced to ensure air- and water-tightness and are customizable inside.
2400 Sorin St., (512) 810-3730, (512) 686-3531, sigeandhoney.com

Spaces Designed 
As an Austin realtor and interior designer who has collaborated with talents from California to Bombay, Komal Sheth brings a uniquely global perspective to her work. Her firm, founded in 2005, integrates
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all aspects of residential projects under one roof, from concepts to project management, and has won awards for designing welcoming health care facilities conducive to quality patient service. 2710 Walsh
Tarlton Lane, Ste. 101, (512) 423-0981, spacesdesigned.com

Stone Textile Studio 
While spending several years working in the fashion industry in L.A. and New York, Elizabeth Mollen had a hobby—shopping for vintage furniture—that developed into a passion for interior design. So in
2011 she launched home decor company and design studio Stone Textile. Today the studio’s projects strive to “balance comfort and function with uniqueness and beauty.” (512) 900-1416,
stonetextilestudio.com

Taylor Murphy Design Studio 
While working for three years for the renowned Joel Mozersky Design, Taylor Murphy contributed on several commercial and residential projects from Austin to California to New York. In 2016 he opened
his studio to perpetuate his fondness for artfully unique objects and spaces. Murphy also started a line of wallpaper and small accessories. taylorwmurphy.com

The Bommarito Group 
Innovative, vibrant interior spaces are the hallmark of this renowned firm, which has won at least one design award annually since 1988. CEO Marla Bommarito-Crouch is an industry leader and inductee
into UT’s design hall of fame; her team provides personalized service to clients as diverse as Apple, The Driskill and Austin Children’s Museum. 1512 W. 35th St. Cutoff, Ste. 300, (512) 480-8898,
bommaritogroup.com

Toni McWilliams Interior Design 
Honing her residential and commercial design skills in Aspen, Colo., and nearby resort towns, Toni McWilliams developed a special expertise in condos and second homes. An ASID member, she offers
Austinites design guidance at every level, from lighting, kitchen and bath decisions to single-room makeovers to analyzing an architect’s building plans from an interior design point of view. 4825 Davis
Lane #1532, (970) 930-5507, tminteriordesign.com

Tracey Overbeck Stead Interior Design 
Tracey Overbeck Stead designed her way onto the AIA Austin Homes Tour with one of her very first projects, and she has been riding that wave ever since. She has created award-winning interiors for
clients around the globe, including a stunning project at 811 Congress Ave., and her approach is to allow the clients to articulate their own style. 1406 Enfield Road, (512) 469-9749, tosid.co

Trent Hultgren Design 
Known for wearing trucker hats, Trent Hultgren spent 10 years traveling the world as a missionary and pastor before deciding to pursue interior design. Of course you knew that, if you watched Season 5
of HGTV’s Design Star, in which Hultgren got the boot in the third episode. Though based in Austin, Hultgren travels around the world designing for clients. (310) 880-3117, trenthultgren.com

Troo Designs 
Co-owned by builder-designer Patrick Lavery, project management whiz Manuel Hernandez and interior designer Patrice Rios, this company offers design and remodels for kitchen and bath. From
concepts to finishes, it offers cabinets, countertops and accessories by lines like Caesarstone, Omega and Hafele. Its work is featured in magazines, tours and HGTV’s Property Brothers and Container
Homes. 4646 Mueller Blvd., Ste. 1050, (512) 596-2927, troodesignskbi.com

True Interiors 
Top-notch turnkey design requires knowing not just how components fit, but the right questions to ask. From corporate offices to multifamily buildings and homes, co-principals Heather Brown and Noelle
Mercado’s work has won numerous ASID legacy and excellence awards. Services include materials selection, project management, commercial property models and leasing/amenity center designs. 8868
Research Blvd., Ste. 203, (512) 773-2422, trueinteriors.net

Turnstyle Design 
Interiors that capture both the heart and personality of a home-dweller are Lieve Saether’s trademark. A multicultural background lends her work a strong sense of historical design references. Skillfully,
she supervises every detail of the process to create a look that’s livable and playful, interpreting a client’s style into something unique. 8701 Shoal Creek Blvd., Ste. 302, (737) 333-5800, turnstyleid.com

Victoria Reed Design 
Since 1984, Victoria Reed has helped residents achieve interiors that fit their lives. Now with clients from Austin to Los Angeles to St. Barts, her three-person firm creates high-end homes with a pared-
down aesthetic and well-chosen artistic pieces mixed in. A childhood on ranches in Mexico created affinity for outdoor spaces; helping people expand design horizons remains her focus today.
victoria@victoriareeddesign.com, (512) 474-5084

Wright Interiors 
With more than 20 years’ industry experience and an interior design degree from Texas Tech, principal Cami Wright designs homes and commercial spaces both in Austin and nationwide. Services range
from ground-up construction to finishes and advanced lighting; projects include resort homes, health care offices, high-end hotels, private jet interiors and TV show sets. 3112 Windsor Road, Ste. A-245,
(512) 382-5217, wright-interiors.com
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